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The urgency of detecting chronic stressors by the egg laying capacity of hens is connected with the lack of objective data on the 
amount of material losses during their operation. Due to it and the attempt to obtain as many food eggs as possible from 1 m2 of 
available technological areas, some of their powerful producers resort to keeping the laying hens in the cages of multitiered batteries 
and even at higher densities, ie not at the densities recommended by the developer of the cross, but at higher ones established by the 
domestic standards. Therefore, the aim of the experiment was to determine the response of the reproductive system of hens to the 
intensity of chronic stressors formed by keeping them in cages of 12-tier batteries at a slightly higher density. To do it, on the 
conditions of a modern complex of the alimentary egg production 3 groups of laying hens of industrial herd of the cross Hy-Line W-36 
were formed, each was kept in a separate poultry house-analogue (area 2,463.3 m2) with 12-tier cages batteries "Salmet", consisting 
of 30912 cages with the area of 0.392 m2. Hens of the 1st (control) group were kept at a density of 23 hens/m2 in accordance with 
domestic standards, and the 2nd and 3rd groups – at overcrowding, ie at 26 and 28 hens/m2, respectively. The effect of chronic stress 
on hens was determined by standard zootechnic and morphological methods of measuring their egg production, preservation, live 
weight and weight of eggs, strength and thickness of the shell, intensity of yolk color, etc. It was found that in accordance with the 
domestic requirements the normative density of keeping (23 hens/m2) of the hens of the cross Hy-Line W-36 does not provide their 
inherent productivity, which should be at least 262.2 eggs per initial laying hen within 62 weeks of life (and at the density of keeping in 
the range of 13–20 hens/m2). In particular, in hens of group 1 it was (231.4 eggs/hen), here it was 11.7% lower. Preservation of hens 
of group 1 (91.3%) also did not reach the normative level (96.4%). The increase in the intensity of chronic stressors, namely the 
increase in the density of hens of groups 2 and 3 to 26–28 hens/m2, led to a corresponding reaction of their body, in particular, to a 
decrease in egg productivity (up to 220.8–227.2 pcs/hen.) and preservation (up to 88.4–91.1%). This increase in the density of laying 
hens in the cages of 12-tier batteries to 26–28 hens/m2 (by 4–27% relative to domestic standards) provides for obtaining of 1.6–5.2 
thousand more eggs from 1 m2 of poultry area, but under conditions of reduction of the level of the European coefficient of efficiency 
of their production. Thus, it was found that overcrowding of hens of the industrial flock of egg cross Hy-Line W-36 is a chronic 
stressor, which causes a decrease not only in egg production due to ovulatory cycles, but also their viability and efficiency of egg 
production in general. 
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Introduction 
Laying hens of modern egg crosses under optimal living conditions are able to lay up to 365 eggs per year (Guidelines for the 
maintenance of the final hybrid Hy-Line W-36, 2019), which is possible with daily ovulation of a new egg. Their wild ancestors        
(Gallus bankiva) usually lay only 3–9 eggs during this time (Bird Life International, 2016). During 3–5 millennia of breeding 
domesticated hens, mankind has created many populations and breeds, including specialized egg crosses, the laying hens of which are 
able to lay eggs daily under certain conditions. They usually ovulate once a day, 30 minutes after laying an egg (Shtele, 2014). 
Theoretically, it can occur up to 4 times a day, but under the conditions of laying eggs without the shell, for the formation of which the 
laying hen's body spends up to 19 hours (Naumenko et al., 2009). 
Many factors affect the rhythmicity of the ovulatory cycle, and hence the laying of hens. Until recently, the nutritional factor was 
considered to be the most influential, associated with their water and food supply, its balance of essential nutrients                    
(Fisinin & Kavtarashvili, 2015). Nowadays, a stress factor is also considered the one, to the influence of which laying hens can be 
exposed at any time during a long productive period. Usually a stressful situation, which arises, for example, due to limited access to 
water or food, soon leads to aggressive behavior of individuals that suppress other laying hens. It is believed that stress factors can be 
infections, invasions, overcrowding, too high or low air temperature, poor sanitation and other irritants (Fisinin & Kavtarashvili, 2015; 
Grasteau et al., 2015). New relations between laying hens in stressful situations arising from keeping them in sections of the poultry 
house in large groups (1–2 thousand hens) are more significant than in small ones (3–30 hens) – when keeping them in cages 
(Kicheeva et al., 2019). These new relationships are mostly caused by the struggle for dominance in the herd or in a certain area and 
can turn from one behavioral form to another depending on the situational conditions of existence (Favati et al., 2014). With a uniform 
supply of food in the area of maintenance, the territorial form of the relations between the individuals of the herd prevails, and with 



uneven or deficit – dominant. However, aggression and the establishment of new hierarchical relations are characteristic to both of 
these forms (Marino, 2017). 
The body's response to the action of a stimulus (stressor) depends on the intensity and duration of its impact to the formation of 
characteristic features, the specifics of this action, the biological characteristics of the object of influence and other factors          
(Siegel, 1995; Zhuchaev et al., 2019; Lin et al., 2006). In any case, stressful situations require the body to spend extra energy to 
adapt to new living conditions, changes in instinctive behavior, which leads to a decrease in egg production by 19.3–28.8% due to 
violations of the ovulatory cycle, their viability and egg quality (Mashaly et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2015; Fisinin & Kavtarashvili, 2015). A 
decrease in their egg production due to stress factors is also associated by other researchers with a wide range of behavioral, 
physiological and immunological interdependent changes in the body of hens with (El-Lethey et al., 2010; Khan et al., 2011;          
Surai & Fotina, 2013). Certain behavioral actions of hens in stressful situations are accompanied by a 34.7% decrease in feed 
consumption (Mashaly et al., 2004; Abidin & Khatoon, 2013), disruption of the endocrine system (Attia et al., 2009), and acid-base 
balance (Borges et al., 2004), decrease of the antioxidant status, inhibition of the functions of individual organs and physiological 
mechanisms (Fisinin & Kavtarashvili, 2015). In particular, elevated levels of corticosterone, noradrenaline, and adrenaline lead to 
disregulation of physiological processes related to steroidogenesis and, consequently, to follicle growth, their development, and 
ovulation (Yakubu et al., 2006; Oguntunji & Alabi, 2010). There is also a weakening of the synthesis and release of vitellogenin, which 
is required for the formation of egg yolk (Joachim et al., 2010). Adrenaline "in vitro" has been shown to cause follicular atresia 
(Moudgal & Razdan, 1985). Its high concentration in the body inhibits ovulation and, consequently, the egg laying, high concentration 
of corticosterone leads to the destruction of ovarian (Edens & Siegel, 1976). 
Stress is divided into 2 types, acute and chronic. They are similar in physiological mechanisms, but differ in the duration of the stimulus 
and the intensity of the reaction to it. The acute type is characterized by an extremely high level of response, especially for certain 
unexpected actions, in particular, for catching laying hens during vaccination or transportation from one farm to another, for changing 
the method of keeping (from floor to cage or vice versa), for sudden switching off lights in the poultry house, etc. Signs of chronic 
stress occur due to the action of a less powerful stimulus over a long period of time, ie gradually, rather than suddenly. The level of 
reaction to the periodic action of one or more stimuli can be both insignificant and increase to a high level due to deteriorating 
conditions of laying hens, the spread of a disease of non-infectious nature in the herd, improper work of personnel or technological 
equipment (Zhuchaev et al., 2019). Increase of the density of hens by only 1 hens/m2 of the poultry floor area without the increase of 
its ventilation regime can lead to stress due to reduced feeding and watering fronts, increase of the temperature by 20% and double 
air pollution by microflora (Kavtarashvili & Kolokol'nikova, 2010). 
The effects of chronic stress vary depending on the species of animals, their breed characteristics or stage of the life cycle, housing 
conditions, the specifics of the stimulus and other factors (Fisinin & Kavtarashvili, 2015; Compton et al., 1981; Koelebeck & Cain, 1984; 
Abilov & Strebkova, 2018), and its diagnosis is somewhat complicated due to lack of relevant criteria. In laying hens, the effect of 
acute stress has an immediate negative effect on their egg production. However, the effectiveness of detecting chronic stress in the 
laying level of hens, especially at the beginning of the stimulus, has not been studied yet. This also applies to stimuli formed by 
increasing the density of laying hens in cages. The urgency of detecting chronic stressors precisely because of the laying of hens is 
connected with the lack of objective data on the amount of material losses during their action. Due to it and the attempt to obtain as 
many food eggs as possible from 1 m2 of available technological areas, some of their powerful producers resort to keeping the laying 
hens in the cages of multi-tiered batteries and even at higher densities established by the domestic standards, ie not at recommended 
by the developer of the cross. 
The aim of the study was to determine the response of the reproductive system of hens to the intensity of chronic stressors, formed by 
keeping them in cages of 12-tier batteries at a slightly higher density. 
 

Methods 
In the conditions of a modern complex on production of food eggs (Kyiv region) 3 groups of laying hens of an industrial herd of cross 
Hy-Line W36 (Table 1) were formed, each of which was kept in a separate poultry house-analogue in the area (2463, 3 m2), equipped 
with 12-tier cage batteries "Salmet" (Germany), consisting of 30,912 cages with an area of 0.392 m2 (0.70 × 0.56 m). 
The experiment lasted 43 weeks, namely from the beginning of laying (at the age of 19 weeks) to 62 week-old age of the hens. They 
were provided with drinking water, complete feed of the same composition and kept in accordance with the requirements (VNTP, 
2005). The difference between the groups was only the density of laying hens, the level of which depended on their number in the 
cages, and this led to different provision of the feeding front.  
 
Table 1. The scheme of the experiment. 
 

Characteristics  
Group of laying hens 

1 (control) 2 3 

Laying hen 
– in 1 cage 
– in a group 

 
9 
278208  

 
10 
309120  

 
11 
340032  

Stocking density, hens/m2 23 26 28 

Supply of area, cm2/hen 435.6 392.0 356.4 

Feeding area, cm2/hen 7.78 7.00 6.36 

 



As for the density of hens in cages, in accordance with domestic standards  (VNTP-APK-0.4.05) it should be in the range of 22–25 
hens/m2 (supply of the area of 400–450 cm2/hen), and according to the requirements of the cross developer's guide (Hy-Line W-36 
Final Hybrid Content Guide, 2019) – in the range of 13–20 hens/m2 (490–750 cm2/hen) and with the supply of the feeding front not 
less than 7.0 cm2/hen. (Therefore, as shown in Table 1, the density of hens in the control group corresponded to the domestic 
standards, and in the experimental – did not. 
During the experiment, the number of laid eggs and laying intensity, the number of rejected hens (due to death and culling) were 
determined daily in groups and the preservation of livestock was determined. Once a week, the weight of eggs and live weight of 
laying hens were measured from certain labeled cages which were at least 100 (n ≥ 100). The European coefficient of efficiency of egg 
production (Kavtarashvili, 2013) was determined by the formula: 
 

Eer = (1.4 × M) – (0.35 × C), 
 

where: 1.4 and 0.35 – constant values; M – egg mass, kg/ hen; C – feed conversion. 
 
The results are presented like mean and standard error. The data were analyzed using Statistica 12.0 software (StatSoft Inc., 2014, 
www.statsoft.com). Differences  between  the  values  of  the  control  and  experimental  groups  were  determined  using  ANOVA,  
where  the  differences  were  considered  reliable at p<0.05 (taking into account Bonferroni correction).  
 

Results  
According to the experimental data (Table 2), there were 30912 hens more in the (by 11.1%) due to increase in the keeping 

density, and in the 3 group – by 61824 hens (by 22.2%) than in the control group (1 group). However, the overcompacted keeping of 

laying hens of all 3 groups in relation to the parameters recommended by the developer of the cross, as well as 2 and 3 groups – even 
in relation to more severe domestic standards, has led to a decrease in their preservation and other negative consequences.  
 
Table 2. Laying of hens depending on the intensity of influence of chronic stressors. 
 

Feature 
Group of laying hens 

1 (control) 2 3 
Total number of laying hens in the experiment, hens 
– At the beginning 
– in the end 
– Rejected (death and culling) 

 
278208 
254004 
24202 

 
309120 
281608 
27512 

 
340032 
300588 
39444 

Viability of laying hens, % 91.3 ± 0.05 91.1 ± 0.05** 88.4 ± 0.10** 
Received total eggs, pcs., including:  
– Per 1 m2 of poultry area; 
– For the initial laying hen 

64377331 
26135 
231.4 ± 0.23 

68253696 
27708 
220.8 ± 0.09** 

77255270 
31363 
227.2 ± 0.47** 

Euro efficiency of egg production, c. u. 19.7 ± 0.07 19.1 ± 0.07** 19.2 ± 0.07** 
Live weight of laying hens, kg 
– At 52 weeks age 
– At 62 weeks age 

 
1.52 ± 0.00 
1.53 ± 0.00 

 
1.52 ± 0.00 
1.54 ± 0.01 

 
1.45 ± 0.00** 
1.50 ± 0.01* 

Weight of eggs, g 
– At 52 weeks age 
– At 62 weeks age 

 
63.7 ± 0.04 
65.7 ± 0.02 

 
64.2 ± 0.01 
66.6 ± 0.01** 

 
65,0 ± 0.03** 
65,9 ± 0.04** 

Note: * – p<0.05; ** – p<0.001; compared with (control) group 1; the selections were compared within one line (taking into ac-count 
Bonferroni correction). 
 
Therefore, according to the guidelines of the developer of the cross (Hy-Line W-36 Final Hybrid Content Guide, 2019), the preservation 
of laying hens in the herd at the 62 week of life should be at least 96.4%. However, in group 1 it was only 91.3%, and in groups 2 and 
3 it was even smaller – 88.4–91.1%, which is due to the intensity of influence of the chronic stimulus on the laying hen. Thus, if the 
hens of group 1 were kept not according to the density of the severe domestic standards (22–25 hens/m2, or 400–450 cm2/hen), but 
according to standards recommended by the developer of the cross (13–20 hens/m2, or 490–750 cm2/hen), then their preservation 
would correspond to the predicted level. But, in that case, the number of hens in group 1 would be slightly smaller, 216,384 hens at 
the beginning of the experiment and 208,594 hens. – In the end. Their loss would be no more than 7790 hens (instead of 18825 hens 
with the preservation of 91.3%). 
This difference (11,035 hens) in number of the lost laying hens is a pay-off for more severe conditions of their keeping. Thus, keeping 
hens for 43 weeks at a density above the recommended level leads to a decrease in their preservation by 5.1%, here to the 
consequences that usually occur during prolonged exposure of birds under the influence of chronic stress stimuli. 
On the background of this control group, a further increase in the density of laying hens in groups 2 and 3, here the intensification of 
the studied stimulus, led to the corresponding negative consequences. In these groups there were 3310 and 15242 more laying hens 
(by 13.7–63.0%) than in the control group. 
The laying hens of the cross Hy-Line W-36 should lay at least 262.2 eggs within 62 weeks of life, but at the recommended keeping 
density (13–20 hens/m2) (Hy-Line W-36 Final Hybrid Content Guide, 2019). As it can be seen from the experimental data (Table 2), 
keeping them in group 1 under a little harsher conditions (23 hens/m2) caused a decrease in egg production by 30.8 eggs (13.3%), 
namely to 231.4 egg per hen. Intensification of the influence of the stimulus by increasing the density of hens to 26 hens/m2 (2nd 
group) led to a decrease in their egg production by another 10.6 eggs (up to 220.8 egg per hen). Even higher intensification (up to 28 
hens/m2) did not lead to the expected reaction (3rd group). Laying of the hens in this group was 227.2 egg per hen, here it was 6.4 
eggs more than in 2nd groups. The reason for the illogical reaction of the hens of group 3 to further increase of the effect of stressors 
was found after clarification of the actual density of their keeping, taking into account the current preservation. Thus, due to its low 
level (88.4%), the initial number of hens decreased from 11 to 9.7 hen/cage by the end of the experiment, and the density of their 
keeping – from 28 to 24.7 hens/m2. In fact, it decreased to 24.7 hens/m2 much earlier, during the first 10 weeks of the experiment. 
During the 43 weeks of the experiment, it was during the first 10 of them that the vast majority of the 39,444 dead and culled laying 

http://www.statsoft.com/
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hens were rejected. Therefore, for a long time the density of the rest of the hens of the 3rd group was even lower than the density of 
the 2nd group (24.7 and 26.0 hens/m2, respectively), which affected their egg production. 
It should be noted once again that at the beginning of the experiment in the same area of poultry houses in groups 2 and 3 there were 
by 30,912 (11.1%) and 61,824 (22.2%) laying hens more than in group 1 due to increased density in cages up to 26–28 hens/m2. Due 
to it, in groups 2 and 3 more eggs were obtained in total and per 1 m2 of the poultry area, despite a significant (p<0.001) reduction in 
egg production. In particular, in the 2 group an additional 1573 eggs were obtained from 1 m2 of poultry area, in the 3 group – 5228 
pieces, but at a slightly lower level than in the control level of the European coefficient of efficiency of their production (Table 2). In 
addition, in comparison with the 1 control group, 3310 and 15242 laying hens more were lost in these two experimental groups. Their 
pre-slaughter live weight would be 5130 and 23625kg, respectively. Thus, increase of the density in cages of laying hens of the cross 
Hy-Line W-36 to 26–28 hens/m2 provides a slightly larger number of food eggs from 1 m2 of technological areas, but with a decrease in 
the efficiency of their production and additional losses of laying hens. 
By comparing the curves of the actual (Figure 1) and the standard intensity of laying of hens the current level of egg-forming process 
in the herd is considered and if abnormality is identified measures are taken to eliminate them. The egg-laying intensity of the hens of 
the cross Hy-Line W-36 at 20 weeks of their life should be at least 50%, at 22–23 – 90%, at 24–25 – 95–96%. This peak level should 
last 10–12 weeks and only then gradually decrease to 86% by 62 weeks of life. According to the curves above (Figure 1) egg 
production of hens of all 3 groups began at the age of 19 weeks, i.e., with a delay of 1 weeks. Its intensity of hens of 1 and 3 groups 
grew faster than of the 2 group. 
 

 
 
Figure 1. The intensity curve of laying of the hens.  
 
They reached 50% of the level of its intensity at 22 weeks of age, and of the 2 group – at 24 weeks. Hens of group 1 reached the level 
of 90% at 24 weeks of age, the peak level (92%) – at 29–30 weeks (with some fluctuations), and at 62 weeks – decreased to 67%. 
Hens of group 2 reached the level of 90% at 29 weeks of age, it reached the regulatory peak (96%), only at 40 week of age. Laying 
hens of group 3 reached the regulatory peak level a little earlier, at 28 weeks of age, but it was short-time. At 62 weeks of age, they 
outnumbered their counterparts in other groups. Therefore, the configurations of the intensity curves of laying of the hens of all groups 
do not coincide with the regulatory curve from the beginning to the end of the experiment. This indicates a relatively uniform, here 
without cumulative effect on this feature of the studied chronic stressor throughout the 43-week observation period. However, this 
effect sometimes briefly resembles situations that occur at the unexpected action of an acute stimulus. 
Live weight of hens of the cross Hy-Line W-36 at 52 and 62 weeks of age should be 1.54–1.58kg, and egg weight – 62.9 and 63.4g, 
respectively (Hy-Line W-36 Final Hybrid Content Guide, 2019). The weight of eggs met these requirements in all groups of hens, and 
live weight – only the 1st and 2nd. In laying hens of group 3, it was slightly smaller, which indicates a possible additional impact on 
them of the chronic stress of an alimentary nature due to less provision of the feeding front during the first 10 weeks of the 
experiment. The effect of laying hen density on the strength and thickness of the shell, the intensity of yolk color and other 
characteristics of the constituent eggs, including Haugh units, was not detected. 
 

Discussion 
The increase in the volume of food eggs obtained by poultry complexes is provided nowadays mainly by the modernization of existing 
productions. To do it, manufacturers usually replace 1–3-tier cage batteries of obsolete structures with new, 6–12-tier ones. With the 
replacement of 3-tier batteries by 12-tier, the number of seats in the poultry house with an area of 2463.3 m2 increases from 69.6 to 
278.2 thousand of laying hens, i.e., 4 times. Accordingly, the volume of eggs obtained per year as a whole and per 1 m2 of its area 
(from 9.6 to 38.4 thousand pieces) increases 4 times. It is especially important for businesses that lack vacant land to build new poultry 
houses. But even modernized enterprises seek to further increase of egg production due to the high consumer demand for them in 
domestic or foreign markets. To do it, they resort to increasing the number of laying hens. Of course, if the poultry house is filled with 
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another batch of pullets on the eve of the expected increase in demand for eggs, they are placed in each cage by one or more hens 
above the normative number. This leads to their compaction, the level of which depends on the number of additionally planted laying 
hens. It is known (Mashaly et al., 2004; Kim et al., 2015; Fisinin et al., 2015; Zhuchaev et al., 2019) that keeping birds in high density 
and other inappropriate conditions lead to numerous negative consequences. As the results of our experiment have proven, it fully 
concerns hens of the studied egg cross. Their over compaction has led to the stress characteristic of its chronic form. The effect of the 
stressor on the body of hens, namely on its reproductive capacity, was felt throughout the 43-week period of the experiment (i.e., until 
the age of 62 weeks). The negative consequences of this effect were adequate to its intensity, i.e., the level of overcrowding of laying 
hens. They responded to the stimulus by reducing egg production and viability. In particular, with the increase of the density of 
keeping from 13–20 hens/m2, which is the standard for the hens of the cross Hy-Line W-36, to 23 hens/m2, they did not reach their 
inherent egg-laying capacity – 262.2 egg per hen. Within 62 weeks of life. It amounted to only 231.4 egg per hen, here it was lower by 
11.7%. The actual preservation of laying hens (91.3%) was also lower than the standard (96.4%). With the increase of the density of 
keeping to 26–28 hens/m2, i.e. with an even greater increase in the intensity of the stimulus, the laying of hens decreased to 220.8–
227.2 egg per hen (by 13.3‒15.8%), and preservation – up to 88.4–91.1%. However, this increase in the density of hens still made it 
possible to obtain more eggs from 1 m2 of poultry area by 1.6–5.2 thousand pieces, but with a decrease in the efficiency of their 
production and additional losses of laying hens. 
We did not find the effect of the studied chronic stressor on the weight, parameters of other quantitative and qualitative characteristics 
of eggs. Their deviations from the standard level, which occur from time to time on farms, are probably the result of other, more 
intense chronic or acute stressors. Obviously, this can happen when the laying hens consume poor-quality feed, which lacks certain 
nutrients, or contains compounds that interfere with their assimilation. 
This experiment did not determine the maximum level of intensity of the stimulus, the excess of which would lead to the development 
of the chronic stage of stress into acute. Such a task, important not only from a theoretical point of view, was not set at all. It is 
advisable to carry out its solution on a small flock of laying hens in a vivarium. Bringing the large number of laying hens of industrial 
poultry to acute stress would lead to significant material losses. Its signs are a certain behavioral response of hens, cessation (or 
significant reduction) of egg production with increasing mortality in the herd due to ovulation disorders, reduction of live weight and 
egg weight (Miftahutdinov, 2014; Fisinin et al., 2017), their quality and consumer characteristics (Royo et al., 2008;                
Babacanoğlu et al., 2013; Zabudskii, 2017). With regard to chronic stress caused by a slightly higher density of hens, for the first time 
in this experiment 3 signs that indicate its occurrence have been revealed: 1) certain deviations in the dynamics of egg intensity from 
the standard curve; 2) reduction of egg production by 11.7‒15.8%; 3) reduction of viability by 5.1‒8.0%. 
 

Conclusions 
1. Overcrowding of laying hens of egg cross Hy-Line W-36 is a chronic stressor, which negatively affects not only their egg production, 
here cyclic ovulation, but also viability. Increasing the density of their content in the cages of 12-tier batteries from 13-20 hens/m2, 
here from the normative for this cross to the level provided by domestic standards (22-25 hens/m2), leads to a decrease in egg 
production for 62 weeks of life from 262,2 egg per hen up to 231.4 egg per hen (by 11.7%) and preservation from 96.4% to 91.3% 
(by 5.1%). 
2. Increasing the intensity of chronic stressors by increasing the retention density to 26-28 hens/m2, leads to a corresponding reaction 
of the body of hens, namely to a further decrease in their egg productivity (up to 220.8-227.2 egg per hen) and preservation (up to 
88.4–91.1%). 
3. Increasing the density of laying hens in the cages of 12-tier batteries to 26-28 hens/m2 (by 4-27% relative to domestic standards) 
ensures the production of eggs from 1 m2 of poultry house area by 1.6-5.2 thousand (20%) more, but for reducing the level of 
European efficiency of their production. 
4. No direct influence of the studied stressor on the parameters of traits dependent on nutritional factors, in particular on the live 
weight of laying hens, egg weight, strength and thickness of their shells, the intensity of yolk color and some others. 
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